What’s Coming in 2020?

Breaking Free from the Money Traps
A life-changing series that identifies
financial pitfalls and releases an
individual or household to begin the
process of financial recovery. Involves
education, identification, extraction
and coaching.

The Dream Center
A collaborative effort between Cooperative Christian
Ministry and cfa Church to establish a crisis services
location in a shared environment with other related
services. The anticipated results are greater
collaboration, improved operational effectiveness and
better outcomes for participating households.

Improving Outcomes

5 Year Housing Prospectus
To receive a copy email: info@CooperativeMinistry.com

Housing Capacity
Leading the conversation to create new initiatives in
2020 that will increase transitional, rehabilitative and
low-cost housing capacity serving Cabarrus County.

Securing the Future

Housing Placement Services
Enhancing CCM's Path to Stability
model with services coordinating
the transition to appropriate
independent stable housing
options that achieve individual
housing goals.

A Note from our Executive Director
The strength of a community is measured in the ability of its citizens to overcome crisis. The quality of that
community can be measured by its collective response to its most vulnerable neighbors.
In a remarkable season of growth and challenge, I see all sectors of our community working together to
create access to vital resources. We have established a model and developed a path to stability for
hard-working individuals and families.
We must now expand the model so that every household has the opportunity to apply itself and achieve
stability. It is not about waiting for government or someone else to do it. It is about a community choosing
what kind of community it will be.
Housing crisis is the greatest challenge affecting our community today. Access to the housing market is
quickly becoming a barrier for many households.

Grocery Shuttle Service
Anticipating grant funding to pilot a service that overcomes the
barrier of transportation in local food deserts. An established
route to serve a local food desert community with access to
specific grocery stores that meet neighborhood needs.

My Life-Changing Legacy

Our solution must include:

2. Overcoming the barriers to housing access.

Impacting lives for many years to come.

3. Increasing capacity of transitional housing programs

MyLegacy@CooperativeMinistry.com
Planned Giving Campaign
Introducing a coordinated strategy encouraging
individuals to invest in CCM's Vision through
estate planning.

www.cooperativeministry.com
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1717
Concord, NC 28026

1. Slowing the rate of households falling into crisis.

4. Ensuring availability of housing for the Cabarrus County workforce.
Now we're seeing 2020.
Ed Hosack

2018-2019
Annual Report

The Challenge in Cabarrus County 2018/2019

18% population growth over 10 years
11% living in poverty
8,380 households in poverty
1,223 recorded evictions
540 homeless students

3 consecutive years over 500 homeless students
441 families applied for housing
4 consecutive years of rising evictions
You don't have to be living in poverty to
experience crisis.
Food insecurity, housing crisis and financial
despair can erode your confidence, rob you
of your initiative and exhaust your hope.

CCM’s Response in 2018/2019

Total Expenses:

$3,337,875

2019/2020 Developments

Hunger Relief
Housing Programs

2019: January - September

Financial Relief

Average of 105 evictions/month

Renovation to
Restoration (R2R)

Families served facing CRISIS
Evictions avoided increasing 10.2%
 Utility cut-offs avoided increasing 7.7%
 Households receiving food increasing 7.7%


Administration &
Fundraising

Previously HOMELESS families
Total Revenue:

$3,441,794

Donated Food/Other In-Kind
Individuals
Businesses/Corporations
Foundations/Grants
Social Enterprise & R2R
Churches/Church Groups
Government Agencies
Community Groups & Other

2 became homeowners *see pictures to right
 9 secured permanent stable housing
 31 progressed toward housing stability


Romans 5:2-5 (NIV)

Emergency
Shelter

38,708 people; 15,244 children
Financial Crisis

1,466 volunteers
34,325 volunteer hours
Our Mission ... is to provide immediate assistance to
members of our community who are experiencing
crisis in the areas of food, shelter, or finances while
engaging them in a series of actions that will
empower them to move beyond crisis.

Mothers
&
Children

Teaching
Housing

Stable
Housing
Home
Ownership

Academic Tutoring
Budgeting & Financial Accountability
Debt Reduction & Credit Repair

Homelessness

98 people; 47 children
******

My
Father’s
House

Independent
Housing

Program Services

245 evictions avoided
447 cut-offs avoided

37 families housed;

CCM’s Path to Stability Model

Street
Outreach
Services

Hunger

13,285 households received groceries;

We rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. We also rejoice in our
sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance;
perseverance, character; and character, hope. And hope does not
disappoint us, because God has poured out His love into our hearts by
the Holy Spirit, which He has given us.”

Renovation to Restoration (R2R) is a for-profit
maintenance and repair division of CCM, created for
the sustainability of CCM’s mission. We are
committed to providing high quality craftsmanship
and customer service to each and every customer,
no matter the size of the job.
Quality, Integrity, Responsiveness, Communication

Employment / Job Search Training
Food & Nutrition Education
Getting Ahead Training
Goal Setting & Other Life Skills
Medical Home
Parenting Skills
Strengthening Families
Stress Management

Our Vision...is that every person in our community discover their purpose and
experience the fulfillment that God intends for their lives.

